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AbstrAct:   Introduction: the aim of the study was to compare the results of posturography in patients with central and mixed 
vertigo.

  Material and methods: 50 patients (40 female and 10 male) aged between 26-47 complaining of vertigo were exam-
ined during their hospitalization in the department of Otolaryngology, laryngological Oncology, audiology and Pho-
niatrics, Medical University of lodz in 2014. the subjects were divided into two groups: i – 26 patients (23 female and 3 
male) with central vertigo, ii – 24 patients (17 female and 7 male) with mixed vertigo. the control group (iii) consisted 
of 26 subjects, students and graduates of lodz Universities, aged from 19 to 30, that did not complain of vertigo. the 
subjects were qualified to particular groups based on videonystagmography results. the examinations were conduct-
ed with “BioSway portable balance system” by Biodex.

  results: in tests on a stable surface, with both closed and opened eyes, subjects with mixed vertigo coped slightly 
better. in tests on a sponge surface, subjects with central vertigo coped better. Conclusions: Based on the conducted 
research, it may be concluded that the ability to keep balance in subjects with central and mixed vertigo is on average 
three times lower than in population not suffering from vertigo episodes.
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IntroductIon

According to the assessment, the problem of vertigo affects 
20-30% of adults in reproductive age and 8-18% of children, 
of whom 7-10% of adults report recurrent vertigo.

It is difficult to unambiguously define vertigo as these symptoms 
are described with extreme ambiguity. When taking medical 
history from the patient one can hear various descriptions of 
the symptoms which in Polish have only one dictionary entry 
“vertigo”  (“zawroty głowy”). This led to the development of 
many classifications of vertigo [1, 2].

Laryngologists are assumed to be responsible for the dia-
gnosis and treatment of peripheral vertigo, as it is usually 
caused by: benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, Meniere’s 
disease, vestibular neuritis, ototoxic substances etc. Cen-
tral vertigo is on the other hand within the competence of 
neurologists as it is generally caused by: angiogenic CNS 

disorders, sequelae of brain traumas, brain tumors, multi-
ple sclerosis, paroxysmal disorders (e.g. epilepsy, migraine), 
CNS inflammation [1].

There are many methods of balance system examination which 
are often on the border of laryngology and neurology. It is im-
portant to, if possible, diagnose the patients in a multi-profile 
hospital which gives a possibility to quickly conduct multidi-
sciplinary consultations and additional examinations. The aim 
of diagnostic proceedings is to define the probable causes and 
characteristic features for the given type of vertigo, and next 
to establish and initiate appropriate treatment, according to 
the current standards. Methods of examination of the balance 
system are used not only for diagnosing symptoms, but also 
for prophylaxis and case-law [3-6].

One of the methods of examining the balance system is mul-
tisensory posturography, also called an objective Romberg’s 
test [4, 7-11]. It allows for the evaluation of postural and ve-
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splacements of the projections of the center of gravity in re-
lation to the surface of device platform thanks to measuring 
the directions of foot pressing forces. These displacements 
are a result of body leveling off reactions performed in the 
standing position. What is more, also symmetry of weighing 
down specific low extremities can be measured. Additionally, 
to increase difficulty, additional variants of the examination 
can be introduced, e.g. with closed eyes, with head torsion, 
standing on one foot.

There are two diagnostic methods: static and dynamic po-
sturography, conducted on the one- or two-platform devices.  

Obtained data are saved on the computer as graphs, called 
stabilograms, located on the coordinate axis, which are regi-
strations of the projection of body center of gravity in time. It 
is essential to initially provide the software with information 
about patient’s height and weight. Quantitative evaluation of 
the graphic recording is also possible, with the use of asses-
sment of e.g. radius of displacements, length of the distance 
covered, displacement velocity, total surface area, coordination 
index, Romberg index, or results of the electromyographic re-
cording: latency, frequency, amplitude, and surface area of po-
stural muscle tensions. 

The aim of the study is to perform a comparative analysis of the 
results of posturographic examination in patients with vertigo 
of central and mixed origin.

MAterIAl And Methods

Fifty patients (40 women and 10 men) aged from 26 to 77 
years (mean age 59.5 years), hospitalized in the Otolaryngo-
logy, Laryngological Oncology, Audiology and Phoniatrics 
Clinic of the “WAM” Clinical Hospital in Lodz in 2014 due 
to vertigo were enrolled in the study. The patients were divi-
ded into two groups:

•	 I- 26 patients (23 women and 3 men) aged from 28 to 77 
years (mean 61.6 years), with vertigo of central origin,

•	 II- 24 patients (17 women and 7 men) aged from 
26 to 77 years (mean 56.4 years), with vertigo of 
mixed origin.

•	 Control group (III) included 26 subjects aged from 19 
to 30 years (mean age 24.4 years) who were students or 
graduates of colleges in Lodz, with no history of vertigo. 

The examined subjects were qualified to given groups on the 
basis of the videonystagmographic examination. The examina-
tion was performed with the use of “BioSway portable balance 

stibulospinal reflex disorders, and the whole balance system 
is involved in its conduction.

The working principle of posturography is registration of di-

tab. I.  results of the general postural stability test in examined subjects.

Group MInIMAl 
vAlue

MAxIMAl 
vAlue

MeAn sd MedIAn

i - Central vertigo 0,2 2,1 0,87 0,32 0,8

ii - Mixed vertigo 0,1 1,8 0,82 0,34 0,7

iii - Healthy 
subjects

0,1 0,6 0,26 0,04 0,2

tab. II.  results of the stability index a/P in postural stability test in examined 
subjects.

Group MInIMAl 
vAlue

MAxIMAl 
vAlue

MeAn sd MedIAn

i - Central  vertigo 0,2 1,7 0,69 0,33 0,7

ii - Mixed vertigo 0,1 1,4 0,65 0,24 0,55

iii - Healthy 
subjects

0,1 0,4 0,2 0,03 0,2

tab. III.  results of the stability index M/l in postural stability test in examined 
subjects.

Group MInIMAl 
vAlue

MAxIMAl 
vAlue

MeAn sd MedIAn

i - Central  vertigo 0 1,0 0,35 0,13 0,3

ii - Mixed vertigo 0 1,0 0,37 0,14 0,3

iii - Healthy 
subjects

0 0,5 0,11 0,02 0,1

tab. Iv.  results of the postural stability test as a % of time in given zones in 
examined subjects

Group Zone MInIMAl 
vAlue

MAxIMAl 
vAlue

MeAn MedIAn

i - Central vertigo a 93% 100% 99.42% 100%

B 0% 6% 0.54% 0%

C 0% 1% 0.04% 0%

d 0% 0% 0% 0%

ii - Mixed vertigo a 96% 100% 99,75% 100%

B 0% 3% 0,21% 0%

C 0% 1% 0,04% 0%

d 0% 0% 0% 0%

iii - Healthy 
subjects

a 100% 100% 100% 100%

B 0% 0% 0% 0%

C 0% 0% 0% 0%

d 0% 0% 0% 0%
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intain stability was examined using the postural stability test. 
The patient undergoes three tests, lasting 20 seconds each, 
with a break of over a dozen seconds between them. Compu-
ter automatically chooses and saves the best result. Evaluation 
is based on a scoring depending on the number of displace-
ments of the center of gravity, and, in consequence, the lower 
the result, the better the patient’s performance [27].

Performed test of sensory integration and balance served as 
a standard tool for differentiation of visual, vestibular and so-
matosensory causes of balance disorders and comprised four 
phases: eyes open, stable surface (basic conditions, healthy 
subjects are very stable, stimuli are received by vestibular, vi-
sion, and proprioceptive organs); eyes closed, stable surface 
(disabled visual stimulation, mainly proprioceptive organs’ 
function, information from vestibules are a secondary source, 
healthy subjects do not have major problems with stability); 
eyes open, unstable surface – foam (greater involvement of 
function of the muscular system, visual stimuli are responsi-

system” by Biodex. It is a light, portable, and compact posturo-
graph, whose preparation to work takes a few minutes. It has six 
modes of training and three standardized built-in tests, which 
constitute a credible, reproducible and objective tool for the 
diagnosis and rehabilitation of the balance system. This device 
may also be successfully used during prosthetic, orthopedic, 
post-traumatic and muscular rehabilitation.

The tests were conducted once, in the morning hours. Before 
commencing the diagnostics, the patient was precisely infor-
med about the aim and the course of the examination, accor-
ding to the recommendations described by the manufacturer 
in the posturography instruction. The investigator introduced 
personal data of the examined patient to the software, with in-
formation about the age and height, thanks to which the devi-
ce could properly measure the displacements of the center of 
gravity  located at approximately 55% of human height. Then 
the patient was walking onto the posturography platform and 
obeying investigator’s instructions. The patient’s ability to ma-

tab. v.  results of the clinical test of sensory integration and balance with eyes open (stable surface) in examined subjects.

Group MInIMAl vAlue MAxIMAl vAlue MeAn sd MedIAn norM results In the norMAl 
rAnGe And below

i - Central vertigo 0.27 2.33 0.96 0.36 0.82

0.21-0.48

23%

ii - Mixed vertigo 0.27 2.43 0.83 0.31 0.69 20%

iii - Healthy subjects 0.14 0.72 0.29 0.15 0.26 92%

tab. vI.  results of the clinical test of sensory integration and balance with eyes closed (stable surface) in examined subjects.

Group MInIMAl vAlue MAxIMAl vAlue MeAn sd MedIAn norM results In the norMAl 
rAnGe And below

i - Central vertigo 0.41 4.03 1.50 0.49 1.18

0.48-0.99

31%

ii - Mixed vertigo 0.33 3.43 1.33 0.38 1.07 44%

iii - Healthy subjects 0.27 1.2 0.53 0.18 0.47 96%

tab. vII.  results of the clinical test of sensory integration and balance with eyes open (foam surface) in examined subjects.

Group MInIMAl vAlue MAxIMAl vAlue MeAn sd MedIAn norM results In the norMAl 
rAnGe And below

i - Central vertigo 0.7 2.83 1.51 0.48 1.41

0.38-0.71

4%

ii - Mixed vertigo 0.78 4.33 1.58 0.53 1.37 0%

iii - Healthy subjects 0.5 0.87 0.68 0.21 0.68 60%

tab. vIII.  results of the clinical test of sensory integration and balance with eyes closed (foam surface) in examined subjects. 

Group MInIMAl vAlue MAxIMAl vAlue MeAn sd MedIAn norM results In the norMAl 
rAnGe And below

i - Central vertigo 1.24 5.36 3.15 0.83 3.14

1.07-2.22

12%

ii - Mixed vertigo 1.56 6.54 3.67 0.99 3.46 12%

iii - Healthy subjects 1.06 2.45 1.71 0.54 1.71 92%
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0.29. Results in normal range were obtained by 92% subjects 
from control group and 23% patients with central vertigo and 
20% with mixed vertigo.

On the other hand, mean value of results of the test of senso-
ry integration and balance with eyes open (foam surface) in 
examined patients was as follows (Tab. VI): in group I- 1.50, 
in group II- 1.33 and in group III-0.53. Result in normal ran-
ge was obtained by 94% subjects from control group and 31% 
patients with vertigo of central origin and 44% with vertigo of 
mixed origin.

Mean value of results of the test of sensory integration and ba-
lance with eyes closed (stable surface) in examined patients was 
(Tab. VII): in group I- 1.51, in group II- 1.58 and in group III-
0.68. Normal results were obtained by 60% subjects from con-
trol group and only 23% patients with vertigo of central origin.

Mean value of results of test of sensory integration and balan-
ce with eyes closed (foam surface) in examined patients was 
as follows (Tab. VIII): in group I- 3.15, in group II- 3.67 and in 
group III-1.71. Normal results were obtained by 92% subjects 
from control group and 12% patients with vertigo of central 
origin and of mixed origin.

dIscussIon

Posturography is widely applied in the diagnostics of stabili-
ty. This follows from its ability to evaluate the balance system, 
postural reactions and risk of fall in an easy, holistic, objective 
and quantitative way, as well as to perform qualitative static-
-dynamic tests.

The basic form of examination is ”Romberg’s test”, based on 
the measurement of stability in two thirty-second tests: first 
with eyes open (following a graphic presentation of the center 
of gravity on the screen), and second with eyes closed. 

In authors’ own research in case of tests on a stable surface, 
both with eyes open and closed, patients with vertigo of mixed 
origin managed slightly better. 

Despite a more severe deficit of the balance system in these 
patients, this is a group with a lower mean age so their au-
tonomous muscular strategies of balance (mainly ankle) and 
somatosensory impulsation in feet are better than in patients 
with vertigo of central origin, in whom biological ageing of 
muscular and neural tissue causes lower adaptive ability of 
motoric units of muscles during contractions and deep sen-
sation [7, 10, 14].

ble for primary impulsation, vestibular stimuli act secondarily, 
the amplitude of displacements increases in healthy subjects); 
eyes closed, unstable surface – foam (the most demanding test 
for vestibular organ, deep sensation is disturbed by the unsta-
ble surface, and vision is disabled, healthy subjects lean with 
an increased amplitude, yet they do not fall),

The correctness of the functioning of the balance system is 
evaluated on the basis of results: the lower they are, the bet-
ter. Additionally, the manufacturer provides normative data, 
accepted by IRB (Institutional Review Board – Bioethics Com-
mittee), conducted in the group of 100 healthy, active, working, 
randomly chosen subjects:

•	 eyes open, stable surface; 0.21-0.48,
•	 eyes closed, stable surface; 0.48-0.99,
•	 eyes open, unstable surface; 0.38-0.71,
•	 eyes closed, unstable surface; 1.07-2.22.

 
Obtained data were statistically analyzed with calculation of 
the following values: minimal, maximal, median and mean, 
and standard deviation.

results

In the performed total postural stability test mean values were 
observed as follows: 

(Tab. I): in group I-0.87, in group II-0.82 and in group III-0.26. 

The examined mean index of stability A/P in this test was (Tab. II): 
in group I- 0.69, in group II- 0.65 and in group III-0.2, accordingly.

The analyzed mean index of stability M/L in postural stability 
test was as follows (Tab. III): in group I- 0.35, in group II-0.37 
and in group III-0.11.

All subjects from the control group remained in the region of 
area A (Tab. IV) during whole testing time (20 s). Patients with 
central vertigo were in this zone on average for 99.42% of time 
(19.88 s), and with mixed vertigo for 99.75% of the examina-
tion time (19.95 s).

Discrete displacements to zone B and zone C were also noted 
in patients with central and mixed vertigo, as it is presented 
in Table IV.

Mean value of test of sensory integration and balance with 
eyes open (stable surface) in examined patients was as follows 
(Tab. V): in group I- 0.96, in group II- 0.83 and in group III-
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Caloric tests served also in diagnostics of vertigo in patients 
before posturographic tests, described in this publication. For 
the evaluation of the results of the carried out measurements 
the normative values of Clinical Test of Sensory Integration 
and Balance, attached to the instruction of BioSway portable 
balance system, were used. Due to the lack of available norms in 
literature for the results of postural stability test, results of the 
tests conducted in the control group (healthy subjects, not re-
porting episodes of vertigo) served as a reference to physiology.

The subject of posturographic measurements in vertigo is qu-
ite rarely raised in national and English  literature which may 
speak for the novelty of this form of diagnostics [8, 9].

Posturography is used not only in otoneurological diagno-
stics, but also to control the course of a disease: its dynamics, 
treatment results, compensation processes, habituation, and 
effectiveness of rehabilitation. Yet, considerable price of the 
posturograph consitutes an important disadvantage [7-10].

conclusIons

1.  In case of tests on a stable surface, both with eyes open and 
closed, patients with vertigo of mixed origin managed sli-
ghtly better. 

2.  Th results of the test on a foam surface turned out to be more 
favorable in patients with vertigo of central origin. 

3.  Based on the conducted research, that ability to maintain 
balance in patients with central and mixed vertigo is on ave-
rage threefold lower than in population of people not repor-
ting episodes of vertigo. 

Results of the test on the foam surface turned out to be more 
favorable in patients with vertigo of central origin.

It can be explained by the fact that this type of examination 
causes not only stimulation of balance strategies in muscles 
and proprioceptive sensation but also stimulation of labyrin-
ths, in which major deficits are observed among patients with 
vertigo of mixed origin, absent in the second group with ver-
tigo – due to frequent displacements from the state of equili-
brium of linear and angular acceleration type.

Posturography can be not only static, but also dynamic. It can 
be conducted on specific devices which allow for the use of 
sudden, and unpredictable for the patient, moves of the gro-
und. Balance disorders induced in this way enable registration 
of various types of balance strategies.

Posturographic tests are used not only during clinical diagno-
stics of the patients, but also during the analysis of weighing 
down the extremities, rehabilitation with the use of biofeed-
back, or sports trainings of balance.

Comparable research was carried out at the Medical Univer-
sity of Washington with similar results [13]. In the published 
results it was emphasized that caloric tests served better for 
detection of vertigo in the examined patients while postu-
rography allowed for investigation of functional deficits of 
balance systems in a greater number of diagnosed partici-
pants of the tests.

It was found that the abnormalities in the results of caloric te-
sts always correlate with vertigo while the defects of balance 
system functioning detected by posturography can be inde-
pendent of them. 
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